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10/39 Macrossan Street, Port Douglas, Qld 4877

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Type: Apartment

Mark Flinn

0405646313

Lee Tartaglia

0499043311

https://realsearch.com.au/10-39-macrossan-street-port-douglas-qld-4877
https://realsearch.com.au/mark-flinn-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-port-douglas
https://realsearch.com.au/lee-tartaglia-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-port-douglas


$412,000

Located in the most central location, the heart of Macrossan Street, Ray White Port Douglas are proud to present 10 Villa

San Michele. The resort is Mediterranean inspired, truly feeling like a holiday destination from the moment you enter. As

you enter the apartment, you are welcomed by a curved entry hallway, with one bedroom off to the left and leading to the

open plan living. The first bedroom is well sized with it's own small balcony for enjoying evening breezes and ensuite

bathroom. Through to the main living, the kitchen is tucked into one corner, with all the amenities you could need, without

dominating the space leaving plenty of room to relax and unwind. Off of the living space is a well appointed balcony with

well established palm trees creating a privacy. The second bedroom leads off the living area, and has soft natural light

through balcony doors, sheltered for privacy by palms. The second bedroom has an ensuite bathroom, making the

apartment the perfect place for couples holidaying together.The complex offers guests all the amenities for a comfortable

stay including 2 heated pools, whilst being a 2 minute walk from Four Mile Beach and on the doorstep of five star shopping

and restaurants. The villa has undergone recent upgrades to the bathroom, kitchen and fresh internal painting

throughout, meaning it is ready for the new owner to continue enjoying the lucrative holiday market. Delivering positive

returns, and in such a central location, this is not one to be missed.Contact Ray White Port Douglas Sales Agent Mark

Flinn on 0405 646 313 or Lee Tartaglia on 0499 043 311 to arrange your inspection.At a glance:• Main Street location•

Open plan living for entertaining• Two heated resort pools• Just steps from shops and restaurants• Two minute walk to

Four Mile Beach


